
NO MATTER WHAT
YOUR NEEDS ...

WE HAVE IT
~ , IN SOLUTION

~
GROWTH PRODUCTS
LIQUID PROFESSIONAL J.-...
FERTILIZERS AND MICRO- ~
NUTRIENTS are formulated for your
special turf and horticultural needs.Our
products make it EASIER for you to
SPOON FEED special areas like Tees
and Greens or SOLVE DEFICIENCY
PROBLEMS. Take one minute to look
over our product line ........-------~

GROWTH®
PRODUCTS

18-3-6
50% Slow release Nitrogen

with Micronutrients

l~.=====:=1')
Our complete balanced blend with
methylene ureas for slow release

nitrogen and micronutrients.

Growth Products Uquid Professional
Fertilizers are exclusive products
manufactured with only the highest
quality materials to assure the BEST
RESULTS for your turf and horti-
cultural programs. Our products are
TRUE SOLUTIONS.

..•• AND CALL US ON OUR
TOLL FREE NUMBER FOR OUR
CLOSEST DISTRIBUTOR OR TO
DISCUSS YOUR PARTICULAR
NEEDS ...
Available in all size containers, 55 gal.
drums and bulk deliveries.

GROWTH®
PRODUCTS LTD.

P.O. Box 1259
White Plains, NY 10602

1-800-648-7626
914-428-2517 in NY
F~:914-428-2780
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ROOKIES...
PRODUCT UPDATE

FLAIL MOWER

The RHD88 flail mower has an 88-inch
cutting Width, and is equipped with a 90-hp
intermittent (and 60-hp continuous) gear-
box, category-four driveline, and a 4-1/2-
inch cutter shaft. Features include a
unitized drive transmission, forged steel
gears and shafts, sealed gearbox, shielded
drive shaft with slip clutch, and a rigid
three-point-hitch frame harness.

Free-swinging, self-cleaning knives pro-
vide the unit with smooth, even cutting
action. This vertical flail action, combined
with a heavy housing designed to deflect
debris downward, provides safe and effi-
cient mowing.
SERVIS-RHINO
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SEED MIXTURES
Garfield Williamson, Inc., has intro-

duced its Commercial Line of special mix-
ture turf seeds. "Our new Commercial Line
is made up of the seven most requested
special seed mixtures professionals ask us
for: Deluxe Sun & Shade, Contractors Turf,
Deluxe Shade, Athletic Turf, Landscape
Turf, Utility Turf, and Triple Rye," says
Dave Jackson, sales manager for the firm.

The company produces these mixtures
in large quantities, so high-volume purchas-
ers do not have to wait for their special
orders to be processed, mixed, bagged, and
shipped. Truckload quantities can be
shipped almost immediately.

All of the Commercial Line turf seed
mixtures are available in 25-lb. polypropyl-
ene bags. Deluxe Sun & Shade, Contrac-
tors Turf, and Landscape Turf are also
available in 50-lb. polypropylene bags.
GARFIELD WILLIAMSON, INC.
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PROTECTION SYSTEM

Face, head, and hearing protection units
from Elvex Corp. will work in conjunction
with each other without Interference.

The products feature heavy-duty perfor-
mance and ergonomic designs that comply
with OSHA and ANSI requirements, and
provide dielectric capabilities. Hearing pro-
tection products are available with noise
reduction ratings up to 27dB. Face protec-
tion is available for chemical splash, impact
resistance, heat deflection, and forestry ap-
plications.
ELVEX CORP.
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KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
SEED

Chateau Kentucky bluegrass seed is
available through Fine Lawn Research, Inc.
When mature, the variety features a bril-
liant emerald-green color. Its semi-dwarf
growth habit and low growing point reduce
mowing frequency.

Because of its long roots, Chateau is
highly resistant to summer stress. Under
drought conditions, it maintains a deep-
green color. Its vigorous growth character-
istics make it ideal for high-use areas.
FINE LAWN RESEARCH, INC.
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MULCH SPREADER
Controls for the newly designed Finn

B260 Straw and Hay Mulch Spreader are
within reach of the operator's seat. Other
advancements include an improved dis-
charge tube design, an all-hydraulic speed
control on the power feed system, and a
lower profile and center of gravity for added
stability.
FINN CORP.
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ENERGY-SAVING PUMPS

By varying pump and motor speeds, the
Energy Saver pump station only uses as
much electricity as is required to produce
the necessary flow of water at a precise
pressure. Pump stations are available with
pumping capacities from ten to 10,000
gpm,

The pumps'· unique drive systems enable
the motors to be soft-started, reducing
costly electrical demand charges and dam-
aging water surges. The pumps maintain
consistent irrigation line pressure, which
increases the uniformity of sprinkler precip-
itation and reduces overwatering and un-
derwatering,
WATERTRONICS
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TOPDRESSER

The Olathe Model 23 Topdresser is a
tow-behind unit that can be pulled by most
utility vehicles and tractors. The maneuver-
able unit has a 60-inch swath, and evenly
distributes topdressing using a high-speed
brush to propel it to the base of the turf. Its
ground-powered hydraulic drive reduces
maintenance problems associated with

chains, sprockets, and drive mechanism.
Features include a continuous belt

feeder with on/off valve at operator posi-
tion, topdressing speed to eight miles per
hour, and transport speed to 12 miles per
hour. Its 23.5-cubic-foot capacity hopper

has an infinitely variable metering gate
from closed to three-inch opening to regu-
late light or heavy applications. Six flota-
tion tires ensure even weight distribution.
OLATHE MANUFACTURING, INC.
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'uokner:
Pressure Regulating Cam Rotor. • •

Products proven by time brought together with
today's technology.
(JJ The same innovative pressure regulating device made

specifically for water
(JJ The same proven all bronze cam drive internal
(JJ The same dependable piston valve principle

* Plus *
(JJ Heavy duty spring retract and sand-wiper seal
(JJ Ability to manually turn-off or turn-on a single rotor in a block system
(JJ Easy snap ring removal of internal for service
(JJ Fulfills water management needs of:

- low pressure
- superior uniformity of coverage
- low water consumption

. . . The Legend Returns
4381 N. Brawley Ave, Fresno, CA 93722, (209) 275-0500, FAX (209) 275-3384
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MEASURING WHEELS
Three measuring wheel models, featur-

ing all-metal frame construction, are avail-
able from Imler Industries, Inc.

The Original Measuring Wheel has a
metal-housed, five-digit counter with a
welded counter guard and easy reset but-
ton. The unit measures in one-foot incre-
ments. It has a cushioned handle, safe and
chemically resistant pegs and counter arm,
rounded edges for safety and durability,
and a rubber tire with ball-bearings and
metal hub.

The Folding Measuring Wheel has all
the features of the original model, but in-
cludes a fold-down handle for convenient
travel and storage.

Constructed of anodized aluminum, the
Redi-Measure model measures in both feet
and inches. It has a curved, telescoping
handle with a vinyl pistol grip, a precision

counter with push-button reset, and a self-
lubricating bronze bearing.
IMLER INDUSTRIES,INC.
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POWER SWEEPER
With its 48-inch main broom and 24-inch

side brush, the Armadillo power sweeper
has a 62-inch swath and can cover 184,800
square feet per hour. Its 22-cubic-foot hop-
per holds up to 1,500 lbs. of debris and is
available with hydraulically operated multi-
level high-dump or ground-level low-dump.

The unit has a two-step dust-filter-
ing/air-moving system for built-in' prefilter-
tng of large dirt particles and dual panel
filters for collecting finer dust. The panel
filters can be periodically cleaned with elec-
tric shakers that are operated from the
driver compartment. Exhaust air is expelled

out the back of the unit, bypassing the
operator and engine/radiator compart-
ment.

A PowerSwing feature enables the
sweeper's diesel or gasoline engine to ro-
tate outside its body for bench-like, 360-de-
gree maintenance access. Automotive-type
rear wheel suspension, called Power Flex,
minimizes the jolts and vibrations for oper-
ator comfort and longer component life.

GETTHE
POWER r
TO DO IT fliGHT

GOLF COURSES,
DRIVING RANGES AND
BASEBAll FIELDS

OUR NETS MEET YOUR SPECS!
It takes a team effOrt to get a big pro-
ject done right. At west Coast Netting
our POWERTEAM makes things hap-
pen fOr you. With 35 years experience
making net products we know how to
design and build nets fOr every useand
location. Our POWERTEAMcan even do
your complete turn key installation

IP anywhere in North
America. Get the power
to do it right,
Join the POWERTEAM. .....iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllll ...

WEST COAST NETTING PO Box 728, Rancho Cucamonga, 714/987-4708 (800) 854-5741 (outside CA) FAX #714-944-7396
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PowerClimb, a feature consisting of over-
sized tires, a protected undercarriage, and
extra ground clearance, enables the
sweeper to travel over speed bumps, rail-
road tracks, and curbs.
AAR MANUFACTURING GROUP
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FOUR-WHEEL UTILITY
VEHICLE

Powered by a 16-hp, 440cc Overhead

Valve V-TwinBriggs & Stratton engine, the
HX-4480F-B utility vehicle is designed for
rugged use, high performance, and low
maintenance. It features an electronic igni-
tion, automatic transmission, automotive-
style controls and steering wheel, hydraulic
disc brakes, and more.

Options include dual fuel tanks, steel
cab, turn signals, and hydraulic cargo bed.
HAUL MASTER, INC.
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TINE DRILL
The Tine Drill offers a fast, efficient

method of removing soil plugs from any
aerating tine. The unit consists of a solid
drill rod with a 5/16-inch carbide tip, a
flexible shaft with a 3/8-inch carbide tip,
and a plastic sleeve.

The two different tip sizes ensure the

unit's ability to fit most tines. The flexible
shaft allows for easy access to difficult tines.
PLASTIC .LAMINATES
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Contact FLEXALONINC.at (805) 541-2206 Fax (805) 541-2532
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